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U.S. places new sanctions on Iran
Marin native, 2 other
Americans treated after
arriving at Germany base
By DAVID E. SANGER AND
RICK GLADSTONE
NEW YORK TIMES

VIENNA — With three Americans
long held in Iran flying to Europe on
Sunday, President Barack Obama
urged young Iranians to “pursue a
new path” with the West as he imposed modest new sanctions on the

country for banned missile tests.
The images of long-delayed freedom and Washington’s double-edged
message underscored the uncertainties about the long-term implications
of a dizzying 48 hours of diplomacy
between Washington and Tehran
that yielded a mutual prisoner release. It had hints of a budding era of
détente. But there were clearly forces in both capitals arguing against
any form of cooperation.
By the end of the weekend, the
three Americans — a Washington
Post reporter, a former Marine and
a pastor — were at a U.S. air base in

Germany undergoing medical examinations, almost home after languishing in Iran’s worst prisons. The
Iranians, for their part, were trying
to adjust to a new world in which
they were free to sell their oil around
the world, but at prices far lower
than they anticipated, and to reconnect with a global financial system
that had been closed off to them
while they were expanding their nuclear infrastructure.
And it was unclear how they would
spend upward of $100 billion in newly unfrozen funds — on long-delayed
social welfare projects, or on paying

for the proxy wars that have expanded Iranian influence.
Obama also announced the resolution of another argument between
Tehran and Washington that dates to
the Iranian revolution, this one over
$400 million in payments for military
equipment that the United States
sold to the shah of Iran and never
delivered when he was overthrown.
The Iranians got their money back,
with $1.3 billion in interest that had
accumulated over 37 years.
But perhaps the most notable part
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After five years on streets, ex-addict becomes first resident
of unique housing program in former Santa Rosa hotel
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More in
county
taking
opioids
Rising use of painkillers
troubles health officials
in fight against epidemic
By MARTIN ESPINOZA
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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READY TO MOVE IN: Rodney Hill washes dishes Friday at the Catholic Charities Homeless Services Center in Santa Rosa. Hill was named resident manager of the
newly converted Palms Inn, which is affiliated with a housing initiative for the homeless. For video, go to pressdemocrat.com.
By ANGELA HART
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

I

t took less than two months for Rodney
Hill to fall into homelessness after he
got out of the Sonoma County Jail,
where in 2011 he’d spent nine months for a
probation violation. But he got used to it.
Being homeless this time would be easier
than last because he’d kicked his drug
addiction, and anything was better than
being locked up.
Hill, who has been homeless for nearly
five years, said he was in and out of jail

and prison from the time he was 25 to age
45.
“I know now that the end result of
using is jails, institutions and death,” Hill
said on a recent day outside Santa Rosa’s
homeless drop-in center.
Now 51, Hill attributed the hard time
he’d done to his cocaine addiction, a habit
that he paid for by stealing outlandish
amounts of money that netted him serious
criminal fraud charges and time in Pelican
Bay State Prison north of Eureka, then
more recently in San Quentin.
“I’ve been in jail and institutions most

of my life. I wasn’t ready for death,” Hill
said. “But six months ago, I would never
have dreamed something like this was
possible for someone like me.”
Hill has been named the resident manager of the newly converted Palms Inn in
Santa Rosa — a first-of-its-kind housing
arrangement in Sonoma County that places homeless people and homeless veterans
into permanent housing, then connects
them with social support services. He was
one of the first 104 residents to be notified
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“Six months ago, I would never have dreamed
something like this was possible for someone like me.”
RODNEY HILL, homeless program’s new resident manager

One in four Sonoma County
residents had an opioid prescription in 2014, a figure that
troubles health care officials
battling a national epidemic of
prescription drug abuse.
Hydrocodone, by far the
most widely prescribed opioid
in Sonoma County, comprised
57 percent of the 459,000 opioid prescriptions filled at local
pharmacies, according to a new
report by the county Department of Health Services. Oxycodone made up 18 percent of local
prescriptions.
“Twenty five percent of our
residents are taking an opioid
at some point in time during the
year; that’s a very high number,” said county health officer
Karen Millman.
Some of the data used in the
county report comes from the
Controlled Substance Utilization Review and Evaluation
System, the state’s prescription
drug monitoring program. Millman said 2014 represented the
first full year of data available to
the county.
Millman said the information
offers a “baseline” of data that
allows local health officials and
health care professionals to examine ways of preventing prescription drug abuse.
“This is not unique to Sonoma County. This is happening
nationwide,” Millman said.
Part of the data from the report uses three-year “rolling
averages” that span the period
between 2009 and 2014. County
health officials found that nonfatal emergency department visits
for opioid use increased 73 percent during that time. The threeyear average grew to 17.3 visits
per 100,000 people between 2012
and 2014, up from 10 visits for
every 100,000 residents between
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King’s complicated legacy on gun violence
Civil rights leader
mindful of weapons’ role
even as he avoided them
By ERRIN HAINES WHACK
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

Martin Luther King Jr. was
surrounded by guns, even
though he didn’t like them.
At times, armed foot soldiers
protected the Baptist preacher
and his family. As he led pro-

tests across the rural South,
King often stood in proximity of
guns — wielded by local police,
state troopers or hostile people
in the crowds.
On April 4, 1968, King became
one of America’s most famous
victims of gun violence.
Just as guns were a complicated issue for King in his lifetime,
they loom large over the 30th anniversary of the holiday honorTURN TO GUNS » PAGE A2

FINAL DAYS:
Hosea Williams,
from left, Jesse
Jackson, Martin
Luther King Jr. and
Ralph Abernathy at
the Lorraine Motel
in Memphis, Tenn.,
on April 3, 1968, a
day before he was
assassinated.
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